ability may well be considerably less in young speakers. Research is currently underway in our laboratory to determine the extent to which variability on frequency stability measures is age related.
INTRODUCTION
A variety of techniques have been described in which the speech signal is transformed acoustically to improve speech intelligibility. Elderly listeners are potential users of speech enhancement techniques because of the prevalence of their speech recognition problems (Dubno et al., 1984; Jokinen, 1973) . One speech enhancement scheme incorporates some of the acoustic modifications found in naturally produced "clear speech," including increases in the consonant energy relative to the vowel energy (consonant-vowel ratio, or CVR) and increases in the duration of individual speech sounds (Chen, 1980; Picheny and Durlach, 1979) .
A recent investigation (Gordon-Salant, 1986) evaluated the effectiveness of computer-generated increments of consonant duration and CVR on speech intelligibility for young and elderly normal-hearing subjects. The stimuli were syllables of the form CV, where C was one of 19 consonants and Vwas one of three vowels. They were presented in unmodified form, with consonant duration increased by 100%, with the CVR increased by 10 dB, and with a combination of both the duration and CVR increments. The results showed that the CVR increment and combined increment improved consonant recognition in noise, whereas the duration increment did not improve performance for either listener group. Moreover, the CVR modification (but not the combined increase modification) improved recognition of most consonant place, manner, and voicing classes, without a substantial increase in consonant confusions. Young listeners outperformed the elderly listeners in each condition, although scores of elderly listeners in the CVR and combined modifications were approximately the same as those of young listeners in the unmodified condition. Thus elderly listeners with normal hearing appear to benefit from enhancements of CVR for consonant recognition in noise.
The benefits of transforming "conversational speech" to "clear speech" by specific acoustic modification for elderly hearing-impaired listeners have not been investigated. The purpose of the present study was to determine if the same patterns of consonant recognition performance obtained with acoustic modification for normal-hearing listeners would be observed for elderly hearing-impaired listeners.
Nonsense syllables were presented in unmodified and modified forms at two speech levels to determine whether the improvements associated with the acoustic modifications are consistent at higher speech levels, which may compensate for the sensitivity loss. Four stimulus sets were prepared for the experiment. Details of the preparation and acoustic characteristics of these stimuli can be found in Gordon-Salant (1986). Briefly, the four stimulus sets were: ( 1 ) baseline CVs, which did not incorporate any acoustic modification; (2) duration increase CVs, whose consonant duration was increased by 100%; (3) CVR increase CVs, whose consonant energy relative to the vowel energy was increased by q-10 dB; and (4) combined increase CVs, which incorporated both the duration increase and CVR increase modifications.
B. Procedures
Testing conditions were also identical to those used in the earlier experiment (Gordon-Salant, 1986). Specifically, the nonsense syllable stimuli were presented in three vowel contexts (/a,i,u/), four acoustic modifications (baseline, duration increase, CVR increase, combined increase), and two speech levels (75 and 90 dB SPL) for a total of 24 listening conditions. Stimuli were presented at a q-6-dB signal- normal-threshold subjects at the lower signal level because of reduced signal audibility. Consequently, the effective S/B received by the hearing-impaired listeners was reduced, creating a more excessive noise-masking effect. The presence of hearing impairment therefore affected the overall level of performance, although the specific trends in preformance with respect to the acoustic modifications are comparable to those observed from normal-hearing listeners (Gordon-Salant, 1986).
Presentation level also had a different effect on the consonant recognition scores of each group, as shown in Table I . Listeners wtih normal thresholds obtained higher scores at the lower level than at the higher level (p < 0.01 ), listeners with gradually sloping losses obtained higher scores at the higher level than at the lower level (p < 0.01 ), and listeners with sharply sloping losses obtained comparable scores at both levels. The reduced scores of normal-threshold subjects with increasing speech level may be attributed to an overloading of the auditory system. The higher scores of subjects with gradually sloping losses at 90 dB SPL than at 75 dB SPL indicate that signal audibility improved at the higher speech level for these subjects. Increasing speech level did not change scores for listeners with sharply sloping losses, perhaps because the signal audibility did not improve sufficient- To summarize, the relative merits of the three kinds of acoustic modifications for normal-hearing listeners reported previously (Gordon-Salant, 1986) were found also in the present study for elderly hearing-impaired subjects. In particular, the CVR increment and combined CVR d-duration increment enhanced nonsense syllable recognition and reduced the frequency of major consonant confusions by elderly hearing-impaired subjects. Further, the CVR increment did not produce an increase in other consonant confusions, whereas the combined increment did increase the frequency of other confusions. These findings suggest that little benefit is derived by combining the CVR'enhancement with the duration enhancement. The overall improvement in nonsense syllable scores effected by the CVR enhancement was 14%, for both subject groups. These findings are particularly important because increments in performance with the CVR modification were stable at both presentation levels. The principle difference between the present and previous results is seen in the level effects for each of the three groups, which appear to be attributed to the limitations in signal audibility imposed by the listeners' audiometric configurations. Finally, it should be noted that benefits of the CVR increment reported are specific to CV recognition by elderly subjects with the auditory' characteristics employed in this study, as well as by young normal-hearing listeners (Gordon-Salant, 1986). Additional research is needed to determine whether such improvements are created by enhancing the CVR in'other speech materials, and whether listeners with other audiometric configurations and degrees of hearing loss would exhibit comparable benefits.
